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Part	Task	6
• There	was	not	a	significant	main	effect	of	Display	Configuration	on	Proportion	of	Losses	
of	Well	Clear,	p	<	.05
• Proportion	of	LoWC	where	pilot	was	at	fault	(i.e.,	had	enough	time	to	respond)	lower	
in	PT6	than	all	conditions	in	PT5	except	for	Omni	Band
PT5	– Results	Summary
• Overall	pilot	performance	was	consistent	with	previous	simulations	
when	using	minimum	display,	alerting	&	guidance	requirements
– On	some	measured	response	metrics	performance	was	slightly	better
– Proportions	of	LoWC	virtually	identical
– Standalone	display	resulted	in	little	to	no	performance	differences	compared	to	
the	Integrated	display	configuration
v Data	supported	display,	alerting	&	guidance	requirements	as	
previously	drafted
52
Summary	of	Contributions	to	Phase	1	MOPS
Summary	of	NASA	HITL	Contributions	to	SC-228
• Suggestive	DAA	guidance	requirements
• Alerting	logic	and	thresholds
• Integrated	or	standalone*
• Pilot	response	timeline	
– Derived	RADAR	Requirements
• V&V	of	alerting,	guidance	and	display	draft	MOPS
• TCAS/DAA	interoperability	concept	
– Requirements	for	DAA	guidance	and	alerting
• Well	Clear	Recovery	guidance	logic/display
• Alerting	and	guidance	logic	for	special	cases
– E.g.,	no	altitude,	no	bearing
• Alerting	and	guidance	displays	for	special	cases
PT4,	iHITL,	PT5,	PT6	HITLs
DAA-TCAS	
Interoperability	HITL
Special	Cases
Mini	HITL
Questions?
